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2008 CLUB BOARD and Members
in Service
President
• Harry Bunting
• 2856 Hemlock Ave. San Jose,
CA 95128
• 408.615.1234
• HarryB2378@aol.com
Vice President
• Dave Crader 925.513.3148
• dpcrader@comcast.net
Secretary
• Donna Morrison 415.771.6166
• morrison.donna@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer/Membership
• Elizabeth Recoder 510.222.7771
• ibsrecoder@aol.com
Rides Coordinator
• Keith Karn 510.482.8218
• unclehomes@yahoo.com

NORTON NOTICE
Published by the Northern California Norton Owners Club. Its purpose is to inform
and entertain the club members. The Norton Notice is a reflection of the readership
who are encouraged to submit articles,
technical tips, photograph (original or otherwise) so that other Norton enthusiasts
may enjoy it. The deadline for items to be
submitted for publication is the 18th of the
month preceding the issue. The Norton
Notice prefers contributions submitted
electronically. Articles and high-resolution

Members in Service
WebMaster
• Ian Reddy 408.218.1087
• Ian_reddy@sbcglobal.net
Regalia Manager
• Liz Sain-Dabel 408.272.0369
• lizsain@yahoo.com
Norton Notice Editor
• Lorin Guy 408.242.1976
• loringuy@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP
The Northern California Norton Owners
Club is open to all Norton motorcycle enthusiasts. Membership and renewals can be
paid for , to the Club via our web site and is
available for $25 per year. Membership offers a wide range of benefits including the
mailed Norton Notice, and website, yahoo
group, Social activities, Tech sessions and
Monthly rides.

Advertising
Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the
year. Contact the Editor for information
and pricing on lager ads.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT The
NCNOC gratefully acknowledges the
work of Fred Fortune
(Fortune2.com) for the designs
used in this journal and on the club
web site. Website program is thanks
to Ian Reddy.
See us at www.nortonclub.com
and join our Yahoo group for information and club activities at
NorCalNOC@yahoogroups.com

AFFILIATIONS
The NCNOC is affiliated with both the
Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)
and the International Norton Owners Association (INOA)
Honorary Members ,Brian Slark, Dick
Slusher, Jodi Nickolas
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Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners and re-caps of club events.
I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name______________________________________________
Phone________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State____
Zip______________ E-Mail___________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____
Model ________________________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age
of 18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment
in connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and
indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and assigns, and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Norton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability,
loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily
injuries and property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify
the club and its officers, agents, and members and hold them harmless for the results of the
undersigned’s participation in those activities. This indemnification shall include attorney’s
fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement; provided, however, that such consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts
of this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented
and protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
_______________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to Northern California Norton Owners
Club. Send all applications & inquiries to Elizabeth Recoder 4000 Mozart
Drive, El Sobrante, Ca. 94803
You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use credit card through our
pay pal account.
Join our club Yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
Contents © 2005-2009. All rights reserved.
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RIDE AND EVENT DIARY;
November 29 (Sunday) Adopt a Highway Clean up, Highways 84@35 the
corners, at Alice’s . Be there by 9:30am for the start, We’ll have
treats as usual and looking for ya.
November 29 (Sunday) Turkey Ride 11am Alice’s highway 84@35 just
after the clean up we’ll ride. Participation in clean up optional.
December 6 (Sunday) NCNOC Holiday Party: Ray Pallett has Volunteered
to Host the 2009 XMAS Party at his house starting at 1:00PM on
Dec 7th. His address is: 15787 Via Sorrento, San Lorenzo, CA
94580
(510) 258 0145 see website for more information. the
club provide the Turkey, Ham and Softdrinks, the rest of the meal
is pot luck so bring your favorite dish. We need hors d'oeuvres,
side dishes, and desert. Also, it is recommended that you bring
extra chairs as we may not have enough.
December 27 (Sunday) Freeze Ride Typically ride to the coast. Ride
leader is Tom Dabel.
January 14 (Thursday) Club meeting 8pm-9pm currently scheduled for
Harry’s in San Jose ( but we are looking for new spot) watch your
Yahoo group and web site calendar.
January 17 (Sunday) This is our traditional January ride where just
showing
the start will get you double the usual points. Meet at
Alice’s Restaurant (Skyline and SR-84 in Skylonda) at 11:00 AM.
Depending on the weather, we will either ride somewhere to seek
food, or stay there and seek food. Ride leader is Keith Karn.
February 11 ( Thursday) Club meeting at The Swiss Park, 5911 Mowry

Ave, Newark, CA 94560-5005, (510) 793-6272 see web site.
February 14 (Sunday) Meet in Niles and ride to Calaveras, then lunch at
CB Hannegan's in Los Gatos. Ride leader is Tom Dabel. The Florence Address:37349 Niles Blvd
Fremont, CA 94536
February 28 (Sunday) Adopt a Highway Clean up, Highways 84@35 the
corners, at Alice’s . Be there by 10 am for the start.
14
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Presidents Message
2009 was a banner year for the NCNOC perpetuating our Norton
motorcycle brand by our club taking the initiative to show people
what we do, our service to the community and riding our Nortons.
Our Norton Club booth at the BSA Clubman
Show, the Soquel Vintage Motorcycle Show, Quail Lodge and the
International
Motorcycle Show (IMS) in San Mateo were appreciated by all. We
had some of the longest rides in our recent history including two
rides to San Juan Bautista, Mt. Hamilton, Mt. Tamalpais, Napa (big
turnout with Sacramento riders) ,the Dardanelles party weekend, Yosemite overnight ride with SoCal Norton club, and 6 of our members
went to the INOA rally in Colorado. For shorter rides, we went on the
Day after BSA Clubman show ride, Bob Raber's surprise birthday
party, Don Danmeier's Annual 50th birthday ride in Marin, and we fit
in 4 "Adopt-a-Highway" cleanups at Alice’s.
Being president of a club is one thing, but our executive committee is
what makes this club work. In particular, I would like to thank our
Norton Notice editor Lorin and Kathryn Guy for going out of their way in
setting up the shows we participated
in and their creativity in bike displays
and follow through. As you know,
our club was Voted #1 for best 2009
Newsletter by the INOA and our web
site www.nortonclub.com is second
to none, thank you Ian Reddy and
Fred Fortune.
Our executive membership including
Dave Crader, Donna Morrison (Mike
Sullivan backup), Elizabeth Recoder,
Keith Karn, and Liz Sain-Dabel keep
the club operating like a well oiled
old British machine and it is a pleasure to work with all of you.
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This last weekend was the IMS Cycle World Show at the San Mateo
County Fairgrounds in San Mateo California. The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club (NCNOC) had a wonderful display showing club life,
the riders, meetings and fun they have, along with a 1951 International
500cc, a Seeley Norton 750, and two club rider Commando’s a 1975 Interstate and a 1970 “S” type. Thanks to all the club members who came
to help in the booth and stopped by to say hello.
I’d like to thank the Antique Motorcycle Club / Yerba Buena Chapter for
loaning a beautiful 1947 Harley Davidson “Knuckle Head” on short notice
for the Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering booth.
The Vintage Triumph Riders Group was celebrating the 50th anniversary
of the Triumph Bonneville with a display of Bonne’s and a slide show of
the actually photos from 1954-55 and 56 of the actual event at the Bonneville Salt Flats where the speed record was won for Triumph in 1956.
The Nor-Cal BSA club had there “Clubman’s” show raffle bike on display
and were selling tickets as well as displaying an assortment of bikes covering 4 decades of motorcycling.
Vintage Japanese Motorcycle Club was
there with an 8-bike display of early dual
sport bikes and some of the pre-import
bikes of the Japanese Heritage Museum
collection; also the huge attraction was the
legendary TZ700/750 that Kenny Roberts
rode at INDY early this year. Bike owner
Ray Abrams of A&A Racing Service was
on hand to talk about the bike and its history and the Indy run. Classic Japanese
Motorcycle Club had a display of assorted
club bikes that included a Suzuki Titan and
CBX; the hit though was a very clean early
450 Honda.
In all it was a fantastic showing of local
clubs, bikes and the enthusiasm we have
for the vintage bikes. Many coming
through said the vintage display was the
best of the whole show. I happen to agree.
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Another Silly Motorcycle Story
So those of you who know my wife and I you know we are cat people
having two in our household. But I could not control my laughter after
reading this Ad found on Craigslist a few weeks back. I thought I’d share
it.
“OK, sob story first. I bought this bike from a vintage Honda dealer for
$1650 this summer and put $400 into it with a full tune up and some
other repairs. I listed it a few weeks ago but wouldn't budge on the (much
higher) price and had no real incentive to sell it anyway so I kept it.
Well, now I NEED to sell it. Long, ridiculous, story in short, I found a stray
cat that turned out to be very sick. I took him to the Vet and so far I've
spent around $3000 on him and need cash right away so I will let this
bike go for any reasonable offer, though I really need $1000 for more
tests. For the cynics, I have plenty of vet receipts I can show you (the cat,
however, is currently getting hot vapor treatment while he waits to see a
heart specialist- no kidding).
A thousand bucks is a smoking deal. Yes, the bike needs a few things,
but nothing major. I have the receipt from the mechanic with the recommend repairs on it so you know it’s legit. You will not find another old
Scrambler in this shape for this price. The pics are on my home comp
Mt post
Diablothem tomorrow, but it is a gold bike with black trim, all origiand I will
nal save for minor things like air filters and sparkplugs. I wanted to get
the ad up ASAP so I'm posting w/o pics for now.
I realize many of you could care less about my cat story I just wanted t
explain why I was desperate, as it has nothing to do with the bike itself.
The bike rocks. Here's the old ad (before Porkchop came into my life):
Gold 1972 CL175 motorcycle for sale. $2800.00 Call : “

New Norton Ad..
Classic bikes and classy men,
some things never go out of
style.

Photo courtesy of Donna Morrison
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After checking our 2009 calendar, we had entirely too many club
meetings in San Jose! Next year we will have more meetings in
San Mateo, Foster City and maybe East bay if we can find a good
place. We will continue with the Liberties in San Francisco and I
found an excellent (and quiet) restaurant in Fremont called "Swiss
Park" with fabulous dinners for about $10. Always check
www.nortonclub.com for the most up to date information about our
venues and dates.
The NCNOC has survived over 30 years in the Bay Area because
there seems to be a lot of people out there who have, use to have,
or want to have
a Norton motorcycle and appreciate its capabilities and idiosyncrasies enough to keep us going. Is it the weather and our great
roads, you bet it is?
However, you people represent the club and we need more input
about what you want the club to do in the future, and we always
need more articles for
the Norton Notice so if you have something Norton related and
would like to see it published,
please forward it to Lorin.
Thank you for your support and
Happy Holidays. Harry Bunting
2010 NORTON MOTORCYCLE
The new Norton Commando 961
are on their way and we are excited
to announce that South Bay Norton, Lomita, CA, has been established to provide answers to all
your questions. We will be displaying several new Commandos and
the Norton rotary race bike at the
IMS motorcycle show in Long
Beach, CA, from December 3rd to
5th. You are welcome to visit our
booth and meet Stuart Garner in
person.
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November 12th Meeting Minutes - Harry's HofBrau San Jose
11 members present, No Nortons, Start 7:45PM
Discussion of Ride Points: 6 for showing up on Norton, 4 for showing
up, 2x for ride Leader, 10 Points for INOA rally.
For 2009, we have a clear winner of the "Norton Cup". Winner will
be disclosed at Holiday Party.
We are sorry to hear that our member Jeff Paxson from Santa Cruz
passed away.
We are all aware of the tragic accident that Phillipe Murat had coming up the hill from La Honda on his Norton. Individual members
have been seeing him in the hospital and we agreed to help him in
his future endeavors to rebuild his Norton. Much discussion on our
Yahoo Groups was concerned that we all should have adequate Motorcycle insurance. We wish Phillipe all the best and
a speedy recovery and the club is here for you if you need anything.
IMS Volunteers - we are covered, and they all showed up!
Holiday Party - Ray Pallett’s House, map and address is on web site
see the calendar. Adjourned meeting at 8:15PM.
NCNOC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES October 4, 2009
Loma Mar, San Mateo, California
25 members present – 15 rode Norton
Meeting called to order @ 1:30 pm
As all officers of the Executive Board
agreed to stand for another term in office, there were no elections held this
meeting.
President Harry Bunting reviewed the
calendar of events the club organized
and participated in so far in 2009 including the monthly rides, and made note of
the following:
1. The 150 mile San Juan Bautista
Ride in March
2. The Capitola Vintage Show in
June in which the NCNOC had the
only booth
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THE GREAT ESCAPE: Ted Van Doorn, 1944 BSA M20, NO LIMIT :
Jeff Molinari, 1967 Eddie Mulder “bar hopper” Triumph, A DAY AT
THE RACES: Dave Russell, BSA Rocket 3 road racer, MODERN
TIMES: Grant Merritt, 2007 Triumph Rocket 3, THE WILD ONE;
Sonny McDonnell, Rickman Norton, FANTASIA : Howard Johnston,
1968 Norton Commando Fastback
PSYCHO; Jim Tomich, 1937 Rudge Ulster, GONE WITH THE
WIND: Pete Young, 1936 Ariel Red Hunter, EASY RIDER; Dick Tuttle, 1934 Morgan 3-wheeler, ON ANY SUNDAY: Mike Sullivan, 1968
Greeves Ranger
BARELY LEGAL: Roland Batertscher, 1968 Rickman Triumph
In addition, Michael and Vicky Lynch, representing The Quail Motorcycle Gathering that takes place down in Carmel in the summer, had
arrived at their choice for the bike “that most closely represented the
spirit” of that event. The award for that was a spiffy leather travel
bag stuffed with goodies, presented to Michael Shiro for his 1950 Triumph Thunderbird. Perfect choice.
We stress quality over quantity, which is why we’re emphatic about
keeping to the theme of this event. But
since so many have asked, here’s the
tally: 213 attended in total, of which
191 were British-mounted riders, 14
were passengers, and 8 were bouncing around in one of the two chase
trucks, or organizing things at the lunch
site. Special thanks to Barry Porter,
Ed and Donna Meagor, Tom Clifford,
Linda Whalen, and Shirley Soucie for
NEW Norton Parts
Norvil Motorcycle Company announced
they are selling brand NEW Norton 850
Cylinder heads built to RH4 spec and
can also provide it with fitted guides for
£1092.50 or guides and valves for
£1207.50
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The 2009 Northern California All-British Ride
by Don Danmeier
They came from Orange County, they came from Reno. They came
from Bakersfield, Modesto, and of course they knew the way from
San Jose. The North Bay crowd was already here, and so was well
represented. Marin County on what was a spectacularly gorgeous
fall day. And as was sung in the old standard….
Yesterday we had some rain
But all in all, I can’t complain
Everybody’s thinking of you…..
We really were thinking of you – those who couldn’t be here to share
our 20th annual All-British shindig – and especially those (you know
who you are) who had planned to be here but couldn’t make it. Too
bad! Yes, it had rained the two days prior to the event, but once
again Ma Nature opened up and smiled on us, which is generally
what happens here in God’s Country. I say generally, because last
year’s ride was conducted in the wet (but only the second time in the
history of this event). We’re pretty lucky.
The ride took us over the hills to Tomales Bay, and south on Highway 1 to Stinson Beach, with a pit stop in Point Reyes Station. From
Stinson we turned up Mount Tamalpais, where several folks
branched off on a run to the summit for the view before proceeding
to the next stop at the dam on Alpine Lake. Then it was off along
Bolinas Ridge (smashing views of the sea) and down the mountain
to Fairfax, Nicasio, and on to the Cheese Factory for lunch and postride festivities.
Tires were kicked. Photos were snapped. Lies were swapped.
Bikes packed the parking lot, and riders packed themselves with rotisserie chicken and barbecued ribs. An ad-hoc Triples display was
organized on the lawn, and yours truly staggered around in the melee to examine the bikes and arrive at choices for who would be recognized for what. We had arrived at a cinematic theme for the trophy titles this time, which will be obvious from a look at the results:
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3. The IMA in Durango, Colo. in July which 6 NCNOC members attended
4. The Dardanelles Camp Out and Ride in August that had 26 club
members and their bikes at the Sonora Pass Summit.
5. The Southern California Norton Club Ride to Markleyville that included 2 NCNOC members.
Still to come:
1. Turkey Ride November 29, Sunday\following 10:00 am Highway
Clean-up. Keith Karn will lead from Alice’s to Davenport for the 60 mile
ride and lunch at a Mexican restaurant.
2. Christmas Party December 6 – 1:00 pm at Ray Pallett’s home (this is
a change from Frank and Elizabeth Recoder’s home).
A special Thank You and applause was given to Lorin Guy for leading the
HIGHWAY CLEAN-UP for the past 3 years. And mention was made of the
stimulating discussion regarding the program on the internet this past
month.
Also “thank you” to Lorin for his work on the ‘Norton Notice” Newsletter that
won First Place among all the INOA newsletters.
Recognition also goes to Ian Reddy, Webmaster of one of the best Websites of the INOA.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Elizabeth Recoder announced that there are
now 164 paying members including 3 new members this month. Membership is up and there’s money in the bank.
NORTON NOTICE REPORT: Lorin Guy announced that the last issue of
the “Notice” (Oct.-Nov.) cost $175, and that there are two new advertisers
including Bill Moore’s “Pacific Media Blasting” which will make it possible for
advertisements to pay for the newsletter costs by December. Also, the
NCNOC roster of club member’s names and addresses is here in rough
form today. Please check for your name and any corrections when you pick
up your Oct/Nov issue here today.
NEW BUSINESS: Lorin Guy announced that he will have a large 10’x 60’
booth at the San Mateo Fairgrounds for the IMS November 20 to 22 for a
vintage display of the Triumph Bonneville, and there is room for a Norton
display if the club wants to set it up and run it.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm.
Respectfully

submitted,

Donna
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Mo rrison ,

Se creta ry

SPECIAL : Club Member Update : Philippe Murat
As most of you already know
club member Philippe Murat
came to grief October 11th on
his way back up highway 84
from La Honda after the La
Ducati Day celebrations. Philippe encountered a head-on
by another motorcyclist coming down the hill. It appears
the other motorcyclist, on a
new Ducati with 290 miles,
could not negotiate the corner
and attempted to brake, the
bike went straight and crossed the double yellow line contacting Philippe’s Norton on the right front fork. Both were hospitalized, both suffering severe injuries. We are happy to report that Philippe is recovering and
after two months in the hospital has been moved home. Although he still
has a long recovery ahead he is in good spirits and is now typing and
contributing again to our club yahoo group discussions.

NCNOC at the Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering in May 2009.
Liz Sain-Dabel is minding the
store as on lookers were direly
impressed with the Club display.
The Quail Lodge Show will be
coming back for 2010 , mark
your schedules for May 8th. Norton Club again will be displaying.

Aug. 2009 Dardanelles
Camp Out and Ride, good
club turn out of members
and Norton at this years
event. Loads of fun and
great weather made for a
really great time for all.

2009 IMS Cycle World Show,
Clubman Show NCNOC Booth March

NCNOC booth at the IMS show
Nov.2009 with club President Harry
Bunting holding court. Displayed were
Tom& Liz Dabel’s Norton Seeley, and
1951 International, Harry’s Interstate
and Lorin’s “S” type.
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